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“New technology preserving green vegetables and fruits 
are always fresh” 

【PRODUCT SUMMARY】
《Vegetable preservation technology by control ethylene gas （※patent pending）》
• Ethylene gas, which is the cause of aging of fruits and vegetables, is efficiently

decomposed into carbon dioxide and water even in the dark, and the generated carbon
dioxide and water contribute to maintaining the freshness of food!

【Amazing function】
・The validation test at the Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research Osaka University , has
proven innovative functions not found in the past.
≪Experiment using Fresh Preservative Pad≫
• Ethylene gas drops sharply after 3 hours of using the Fresh Preservative Pad and almost 

to zero after 6 to 24 hours. Even in the absence of light, in the refrigerator, the decompose
function is unchange.

• Compared to commercial bags, Fresh Preservative Pads keep fresh for about 7 to 14 days 
at room temperature. (※ refrigerated for 30 to 45 days).

【Safety】
• We are testing at the Japan Food Analysis Center and confirm safety
【How to use】
• In case of saving bags, put newspaper or kitchen paper with high water absorbency in and 

close the bag with a little air left.
• In the case of storage in carton (during transportation), should be preserved the Fresh 

Preservative Pads above vegetables and paste the box with tape.
• This pad can be reused.
【Storage and preserve of fresh fruits and vegetables during transportation】
• Fresh Preservative Pad contributes to keeping freshness and increase the nutritional value 

of fruits and vegetables of during storage and transportation (apple, papaya, mango, etc…).



It	got	rotten	
again.
I	wonder	if	I	can	
keep	them	
longer?

In	that	case
Let	me	give	
you	a	good	
product

Oh,	fresh
God!

Do	you	know	
there’re	Three	
elements	that	
make	things	go	
bad?

1.	Aging	due	to	
ethylene	evolution

2.	Moisture	
disappears

3.Contaminated	
by	mold	etc.

This	is	it
Hmm.

So,	in	this	bag
appears!

Fresh	mama!

This	"fresh	mother"	is
It's	not	just	a	bag

"1.	Aging	due	to	the	
generation	of	
ethylene"
"2.	Moisture	
disappears"
I	will	remove	
two	elements	of	
these.

Well!
It	is	amazing	!!

"Fresh	mom"	
bags
● Ethylene	gas
decompose	into	
carbon	dioxide	
and	water

● High	carbon	dioxide	
concentration

Suppress	
food	
breathing I	see!

great!

● slow	the	
aging	of	food	
cells

So,	do	not	let	
it	last	long

Usage	is	easy
Such	as	kitchen	paper
wrap the	vegetables

Without	adhering	to	food
bring	a	little	air	together
lightly	wrap	around
close

Please	try	it	
Immediately!

Ah···

Wow

Wow

Ah···

Drying

Moisture	
disappea
rs	...

What  is fresh mama?



【Ethylene decomposition/excretion test】
【Test outline】
• We have conducted experiments to confirm that the ethylene decomposition pad

developed has ethylene decomposition and excretion activity. The verification tests
wereconducted as follows: 2 liters of a standard ethylene gas of 10 to 300 ppm was sealed
in a sample bag, and the change in the ethylene concentration in the bag with time was
measured using a semiconductor gas sensor detector gas chromatograph, using SGHA-P2
GL. As a result of the analysis, it was revealed that ethylene was decomposed by about
65% ethylene, about 130 μg in about 3 hours (Fig 1 and 2).
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Figure	1:	Ethylene	damping	effect
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Figure	2:	Comparison	of	measurement	data

Ethylene	concentration	is	not	depend	on	ethylene	
concentration,	It	is	clarified	that	it	is	absorbing	and	
decomposing.



【Verification experiment using fruits and 
vegetables】

• In order to investigate whether the fruit-derived ethylene gas was decomposed, the
same amount of mini-tomatoes were enclosed in the sample bag and the control bag,
and after 3 hours, 20 hours, 44 hours, 68 hours and 92 hours in the bag of ethylene
gas concentration was measured. As a result, it was clarified that the ethylene
concentration increases in the control bag, while the accumulation of the ethylene gas
in the sample is suppressed to within 0.6 ppm.

COMMERCIAL	BAGS FRESH	MAMA

※“Water	appeared	on	these	tomato	
surfaces	and	corroded.”

※Maintain	fresh	state	
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Figure	3:	Ethylene	decomposition	
inhibitory	effect	from	mini	tomatoes



【CONCLUSION】

• This document has demonstrated the ability to decompose a high concentration 
of ethylene in a short time.

• Investigation of the gas concentration in the sample bag after decomposition of 
ethylene has confirmed this pad not only decomposed Ethylene gas, but also 
excreted as carbon dioxide in water

• Verification	experiment	was	carried	out	on	tomatoes, mini tomatoes, spinach… and 
also	showed that this material has a fresh preservation effect.

【Method of transportation】
As shown in Fig 1, roll out the Fresh preservative
pads in containers. Figure 1 (for 

example)

Papaya



【Reducing  food looses during storage and transportation】

Contributing to the cost efficiency to reduce the loss of fruits and vegetables


